NAGPUR METROPOLITAN REGION DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

QUOTATION NOTICE

Nagpur Metropolitan Region Development Authority is declared as a Nodal Agency for carrying out the work of Redevelopment of Deekshabhoomi, Nagpur.

Nagpur Metropolitan Region Development Authority invites sealed quotations on Item rate basis from Authorized Manufacturer / suppliers / dealers /Contractors for various items. The detailed of items are available in the office of Executive Engineer (Project-3), NMRDA, 2ND floor, NIT complex, West high court road, Opposite Sudama Theatre, Gokulpeth Market, Nagpur-440010 during office hours and also on website-(www.nmrda.org).

The rate should be quoted separately for each item.

The sealed quotations in physical form of submission will be received up-to 2.00 p.m. on **12/02/2019** in the office of the Superintending Engineer NMRDA, Gokulpeth Market, West high court road, Nagpur and will be opened on **12/02/2019** at 4.00 p.m. or as decided by NMRDA.

The applicant should note the following point before quoting the rates of the item.

a) The rates of the items shall be inclusive of all the leads and lift for all material and labour both on site and off site and inclusive of royalty charges and excluding GST.

b) The applicant should submit detailed rate analysis to support for rate quoted for items.

c) The rate of the item will be inclusive of Supply, Installation, Testing and Commissioning.

d) The agencies will have to write name of work & name of agency, contact number on sealed envelopes of quotation

e) These rates will be used for estimation purpose only.

-Sd-
Superintending Engineer
NMRDA, Nagpur

No. SE (NMRDA)/_ 94________
Dated :-04/02/2019